Marketing Events and Promotions Representative
Location: Chicago, IL
Education:
Experience: Salary: Unspecified
FLSA Status: Non-Exempt Hours: PART-TIME
Position Summary:
This is a part time position. The Marketing Events and Promotions Representative
supports Shedd Aquarium's public outreach and initiatives by assisting the Marketing
Manager with promotional events and partnership logistics.
Qualifications:
EDUCATION
High School Degree required. Bachelor's Degree or currently enrolled in a Bachelor's or
Master's Degree program preferred.
PREFERRED EXPERIENCE
Organizing festivals and/or special events
Coordinating or fulfilling promotional partnerships
Working with volunteers
Marketing team involvement or experience
Interacting with children and the public
LICENSES/CERTIFICATIONS
Must have vehicle and valid driver's license, insurance and willingness to drive to
outreach sites.
Physical Demand:
- Fingers and hands to use computer equipment
- Sit
- Stand for long periods of time
- Walk
- Drive
- Moderate lifting (up to 25 pounds) to transport equipment and materials to sites.
Work Environment:
- Exposure to air particles and potential allergens
- Must be able to travel to outreach sites
- Ability to work irregular hours including weekends and evenings
Apply online at https://www.adpselect.com/act/app/public/jsp/job/list.jsf
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MACY'S IS HIRING: Macy's Hawthorn Center, Vernon Hills, IL: Holiday Retail
Commission Sales Associate - Women's Shoes, Temporary
Location: Vernon Hills, Illinois
Job Category: Stores
Requisition ID: 71221093
Overview: As a Holiday Commission Sales Associate, you will be the most critical link in
ensuring that our customers have a rewarding experience that will keep them coming
back to Macy's time after time. You will become a part of a dynamic selling
environment where your fashion sense and selling strength will make you an important
part of our team. Your responsibilities will include but are not limited to demonstrating
OUTSTANDING customer service skills, meeting hourly selling and loyalty program
standards, providing advanced product knowledge to our customers and working as
part of a team to meet individual, department and store objectives. Based upon your
results, opportunities for advancement can be endless!
Key Accountabilities:
Customer service priority and selling priority
Teamwork oriented with the ability to work in a learning environment
Drive to meet and exceed performance expectations
Strong sense of pride and responsibility for the maintenance of department areas
Skills Summary:
Possess drive, be goal-oriented, have an entrepreneurial outlook and comfort
working in a commission environment
Enjoy connecting with customers and demonstrating an enthusiastic and positive
attitude
Ability to work as a team player in a fast-paced environment, handling multiple
priorities and quickly learning new procedures
Demonstrate knowledge of store products and services, and use this knowledge to
inspire customers to make purchases
Ability to meet or exceed sales, customer service and loyalty program standards
Ability to communicate effectively with customers, peers and management
Ability to handle physical requirements to accomplish daily responsibilities
Ability to work a flexible schedule, including morning, evening and weekend
availability
Adhere to Loss Prevention control and compliance procedures
Macy's is an Equal Opportunity Employer, committed to a diverse and inclusive work
environment.
Apply online at http://www.macysjobs.com/Search/JobDetail/71221093
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Macy's State Street, Chicago, IL: Holiday Retail Sales Associate - Temporary
Location: Chicago, Illinois
Job Category: Stores
Requisition ID: 71222153
Overview: As a Holiday Retail Sales Associate, you will be an integral part of bringing
the magic of Macy's to life during the fast-paced holiday season. Associates in this role
perform a number of functions that are critical to offering our customers the best
experience when they shop in our store. While all holiday positions require working as
part of a team to meet department and store objectives, your individual responsibilities
will include keeping the selling floor stocked with merchandise and ensuring that fitting
rooms are clear and merchandise returned to the selling floor in addition to
demonstrating outstanding selling and customer service skills.
Education/Experience · Previous retail sales experience preferred, but not required
Communication Skills
·Strong interpersonal and communication skills. ·Ability to read, write, and interpret
instructional documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions,
and procedure manuals. ·Ability to effectively communicate with customers, peers, and
management. · Able to communicate on the telephone with proper etiquette.
Mathematical Skills
·Basic math functions such as addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division
·Able to use a calculator and calculate percentages and ratios
·Must be able to make change in American monetary units
Reasoning Ability
·
Ability to multi-task, while being attentive to customers and remaining
flexible to the needs of the business.
·
Ability to work as part of a team, and take initiative independent of direct
supervision.
Work Hours ·Ability to work a flexible retail schedule including the day after
Thanksgiving, special Big Event days, and the day after Christmas. ·Available to work a
variety of hours, which may include early mornings, evenings, or weekends.
Macy’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer, committed to a diverse and inclusive work
environment.
Apply online at http://www.macysjobs.com/Search/JobDetail/71222153
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Hitch Professional
U-Haul Moving Centers
U-Haul Moving & Storage of Up-Town
4055 N Broadway St
CHICAGO , IL
Description:
Be familiar with and able to recommend, sell, and install complete towing packages
according to manufacturers' specifications while using good mechanical practices.
Position requires a valid driver’s license and maintain a good driving record to operate
motor vehicles with both types of transmission (automatic or standard).
Work Status:
Moonlighter/Part-Time
Hours Needed:
(These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - 6am to 7pm
Mon - 6am to 7pm
Tue - 6am to 7pm
Wed - 6am to 7pm
Thu - 6am to 7pm
Fri - 6am to 7pm
Sat - 6am to 7pm
Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=124174&mode=
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U-Box Customer Care Representative
U-Haul Moving Centers
U-Haul Moving & Storage of Avondale
3250 N Kedzie Ave
CHICAGO , IL
Description:
Under the direction of the U Box Storage Facility Manager, operate an 8000 pound
propane forklift, a truck mounted forklift and a straight truck to load and transport
cargo to and from specified destinations. Prepare, receive and provide appropriate
documentation for the delivery or pick up of goods. Load, secure, and unload cargo.
Ensure warehouse storage facility is clean, dry and secure at all times. Perform
“Customer Ready” inspections of UBox containers prior to dispatch. Verify that the
container, and any other equipment rented, is returned in the same condition as when
rented. Use on-line computerized dispatch and rental systems. Ensure timely delivery;
provide customer assistance to include the sale of support items. Maintain radio or
telephone contact with dispatcher to receive delivery or pick up instructions. Load
storage containers onto truck bed for delivery to storage facility. Use a truck mounted
forklift to remove containers from vehicle, and position in the designated storage
location. Maintain accurate location information in the system to aid in retrieval of the
stored items.
SKILLS/KNOWLEDGE: Must possess a Class B Commercial Driver License (CDL), a
clean driving record and be able to pass a criminal background investigation. Meet all
Department of Transportation (DOT) and U-Haul physical examination requirements.
Work Status: Full-Time or Moonlighter/Part-Time
Hours Needed: (These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - 7am to 7pm
Mon - 7am to 7pm
Tue - 7am to 7pm
Wed - 7am to 7pm
Thu - 7am to 7pm
Fri - 7am to 8pm
Sat - 7am to 7pm
Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=119033&mode=
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Macy's State Street, Chicago, IL: Holiday Retail Commission Sales Associate Women's Shoes, Temporary
Location: Chicago, Illinois
Job Category: Stores
Requisition ID: 71222154
Overview: As a Holiday Commission Sales Associate, you will be the most critical link in
ensuring that our customers have a rewarding experience that will keep them coming
back to Macy's time after time. You will become a part of a dynamic selling
environment where your fashion sense and selling strength will make you an important
part of our team. Your responsibilities will include but are not limited to demonstrating
OUTSTANDING customer service skills, meeting hourly selling and loyalty program
standards, providing advanced product knowledge to our customers and working as
part of a team to meet individual, department and store objectives. Based upon your
results, opportunities for advancement can be endless! This Macy's location utilizes an
innovative way of planning work schedules, allowing an associate to participate more in
managing availability and setting preferences for work times. This enables our
associates to address their need for flexibility in meeting both personal and work
obligations. Details on My Schedule Plus are available during the interview process.
Key Accountabilities: Customer service priority and selling priority
Teamwork oriented with the ability to work in a learning environment
Drive to meet and exceed performance expectations
Strong sense of pride and responsibility for the maintenance of department areas
Skills Summary: Possess drive, be goal-oriented, have an entrepreneurial outlook and
comfort working in a commission environment
Enjoy connecting with customers and demonstrating an enthusiastic and positive
attitude. Ability to work as a team player in a fast-paced environment, handling
multiple priorities and quickly learning new procedures
Demonstrate knowledge of store products and services, and use this knowledge to
inspire customers to make purchases
Ability to meet or exceed sales, customer service and loyalty program standards
Ability to communicate effectively with customers, peers and management
Ability to handle physical requirements to accomplish daily responsibilities
Ability to work a flexible schedule, including morning, evening and weekend
availability. Adhere to Loss Prevention control and compliance procedures
Macy's is an Equal Opportunity Employer, committed to a diverse and inclusive work
environment.
Apply online at http://www.macysjobs.com/Search/JobDetail/71222154
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Storage Facility Housekeeper
U-Haul Moving Centers
U-Haul Moving & Storage of Evanston
2125 Dempster St
EVANSTON , IL
Description:
Responsible for cleaning storage units, hallways, restrooms, elevator and other areas of
the facility. Will sweep, vacuum and mop.
Must empty waste cans and remove trash to designated trash bins.
Responsible for maintaining/stocking cleaning supply inventory records and request
new supplies as needed.
Prior cleaning service or custodial experience is preferred.
Work Status:
Moonlighter/Part-Time
Hours Needed:
(These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - 9am to 2pm
Mon - 9am to 2pm
Tue - 9am to 2pm
Wed - NA
Thu - NA
Fri - 9am to 2pm
Sat - NA

Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=124518&mode=
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Transfer Driver
U-Haul Repair Facilities
Forest Park Shop
FOREST PARK , IL
Description:
Drive U-HAUL® trucks needing repair or maintenance, or that have been repaired, to
or from a repair shop location to a U-Haul center or dealership.
Tow trailers as needed. Perform pre-inspection checks for type of preventive
maintenance required on vehicles.
Keep accurate time and mileage logs.
Position requires a valid driver’s license and maintain a good driving record to operate
motor vehicles with both types of transmission (automatic or standard).
Work Status:
Moonlighter/Part-Time
Hours Needed:
(These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - NA
Mon - 8am to 2pm
Tue - 8am to 2pm
Wed - 8am to 2pm
Thu - 8am to 2pm
Fri - 8am to 2pm
Sat - NA

Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=123362&mode=
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Macy's State Street, Chicago, IL: Retail Cosmetics Sales - Beauty Advisor,
Temporary
Location: Chicago, Illinois
Job Category: Stores
Requisition ID: 71221560
Overview: Macy's is currently seeking dynamic, self-motivated individuals who have a
passion for make-up and skin care to work in one of our most vibrant and exciting
departments. As a Macy's Cosmetic Beauty Advisor, you will assist customers with
make-up and skin care selections through personal, one-on-one interaction and the
sharing of your cosmetic knowledge and expertise. Follow up after the sale will enable
you to build lasting customer relationships and help you to achieve personal and team
selling and productivity goals.
In order to present our customers with the best possible shopping experience, Retail
Cosmetic Beauty Advisors may arrive prior to store opening or remain after closing to
ensure we are always ready to make Macy's magic. All Macy's associates have the
opportunity to work a flexible retail schedule, which may include early mornings,
evenings, weekends and busy events such as Gift with Purchase or other productrelated promotions. While some benefits depend on the number of hours worked,
Macy's offers competitive wages, comprehensive cosmetic training, and a generous
employee discount of up to 20% to all Cosmetic associates.
Learn more about a career in cosmetics at Macy's by visiting beauty.macysJOBS.com!
This Macy's location utilizes an innovative way of planning work schedules, allowing an
associate to participate more in managing availability and setting preferences for work
times. This enables our associates to address their need for flexibility in meeting both
personal and work obligations. Details on My Schedule Plus are available during the
interview process.
Qualifications: Previous retail cosmetic sales experience a plus, but not required
Goal-driven, with an ability to multi-task. Demonstrated ability to meet or exceed sales,
customer service, and loyalty program standards. Strong interpersonal, organizational,
and communication skills. Ability to work as part of a team in a fast-paced
environment, handling multiple priorities and quickly learning new procedures.
Available to work a flexible retail schedule, which may include mornings, evenings,
weekends, and extended hours
Macy's is an Equal Opportunity Employer, committed to a diverse and inclusive work
environment.
Apply online at http://www.macysjobs.com/Search/JobDetail/71221560
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Facility Maintenance Technician
U-Haul Regional Marketing Offices
Uhc Chicago S & Sw Suburbs
11855 S Cicero Ave
ALSIP , IL
Description:
Maintain and repair U-HAUL® facilities including moving centers, storage centers and
other U-Haul buildings.
Perform duties including plumbing, carpentry, masonry, electrical, and repair or
maintenance of central heating and air conditioning systems.
Responsible for all routine roof and signage inspections.
Position requires a valid driver’s license and maintain a good driving record to operate
motor vehicles with both types of transmission (automatic or standard).
Work Status:
Full-Time
Hours Needed:
(These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - NA
Mon - 8am to 5pm
Tue - 8am to 5pm
Wed - 8am to 5pm
Thu - 8am to 5pm
Fri - 8am to 5pm
Sat - NA
Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=123833&mode=
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Warehouseman - Cargo - O'Hare Airport-12011
Job Cargo
Primary Location: US-IL-CHICAGO-ORD
Schedule Full-time
Description
Being part of Air Canada is to become part of an iconic Canadian symbol. Across the
country and across the world, the Air Canada family brings people together. Let your
career take flight by joining our diverse and vibrant team at the leading edge of
passenger aviation.
Qualifications
Must have an ability to use tact, good judgment and initiative.
Must be capable of expressing self in a clear and pleasant manner.
Ability to work under pressure with a minimum of supervision.
Must, after training, be able to use the Company's automated cargo tracking and
accounting system.
Wear Company uniform as prescribed and conform to Company grooming standard.
Must possess a valid drivers license.
Must be able to operate Company vehicles and machinery.
Must be able to stand or sit for extended periods of time.
Must be able to lift seventy (70) lbs unaided.
Must maintain an acceptable attendance record.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
While on duty MUST wear safety shoes as described in Company regulations.
Required to wear Company provided hearing protection while working in designated
high noise areas.
At Air Canada, we want to fly higher when it comes to employment equity. We
therefore encourage applications from Aboriginal peoples, women, members of a visible
minority and persons with a disability.
Air Canada thanks all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for
interview will be contacted.
Job Posting Start Date & Job Posting End Date:
Nov 20, 2013, 2:54:41 PM|Dec 20, 2013, 10:59:00 PM
Apply online at
http://aircanada.taleo.net/careersection/flighte/jobdetail.ftl?lang=en&job=178585
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Facility Maintenance Helper
U-Haul Regional Marketing Offices
Uhc Chicago S & Sw Suburbs
11855 S Cicero Ave
ALSIP , IL
Description:
Assist in the facility maintenance of U-Haul moving centers, storage centers and other
U-Haul buildings. Perform work requiring nailing, sawing, cutting, painting, etc.
Use power tools for repetitive operations. Perform clean-up duties at renovation site.
Position requires a valid driver’s license and maintain a good driving record to operate
motor vehicles with both types of transmission (automatic or standard).
Work Status:
Full-Time
Hours Needed:
(These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - NA
Mon - 8am to 4pm
Tue - 8am to 4pm
Wed - 8am to 4pm
Thu - 8am to 4pm
Fri - 8am to 4pm
Sat - NA
Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=123772&mode=
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General Manager
U-Haul Moving Centers
U-Haul Moving & Storage of Grayslake
19251 W Washington St
GRAYSLAKE , IL
Description:
Profitably manage a U-HAUL® center according to company policies and procedures.
Ensure customers receive the best service and are provided safe, clean and reliable UHaul products and services.
Position requires a valid driver’s license and maintain a good driving record to operate
motor vehicles with both types of transmission (automatic or standard).
Work Status:
Full-Time
Hours Needed:
(These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - NA
Mon - 6am to 5pm
Tue - 6am to 5pm
Wed - 6am to 5pm
Thu - 6am to 5pm
Fri - 6am to 5pm
Sat - 6am to 5pm

Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=123596&mode=
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Warehouse Employee
Zep Inc. Chicago, IL 11/23/2013
Job Description
Receive shipments from other facilities, vendors, and returns from customers. Stock
product received from other mfg facilities and vendors. Restock unused products from
customer returns. Report damaged , missing, or used products to warehouse or
distribution manager. Many items are put away manually in case good quantities.
Accurately pull customer orders to ensure correct product, size and quantity. Pull orders
from picking slips or green bar reports. Orders will be pulled for truck line shipments,
SRD's and CPU's. Equipment used will be 2 wheelers, carts, fork lifts, and order pickers.
Requires lift of case goods, pails, and drums.
Fill out picking slips with proper shipping information, label product, and wrap skids for
truck line pick up. Load out bound trucks safely. Paperwork must be compliant with
DOT regulations. Help to uncover ways to continuously improve the work.
Other warehouse duties (i.e. housekeeping, EHS training, cycle counts, misc job duties,
participate in Kaizen events and other ZBS efforts, etc…) Some pringing and invoicing
of packing slips as needed.
Job Requirements
A high school diploma or equivalent (G.E.D.), may include specialized or vocational
courses.
Forklift certification required.
Positive work attitude, able to work in a fast paced environment, knowledge of DOT
regulations. Open to continuous improvement.
Heavy lifting is required for this position.
Apply online at
http://www.careerbuilder.com/JobSeeker/Jobs/JobDetails.aspx?Job_DID=J3H7M96CQ0
TY3NSKVQQ&siteid=cbindeed&showNewJDP=yes&ipath=EXINDsep_google_feed%2cEX
GOO
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Area Field Manager
U-Haul Regional Marketing Offices
DES PLAINES AREA
DES PLAINES, IL
Description:
Area Field Managers effectively service U-HAUL® rental equipment and dealers at
dealerships on an assigned route.
Responsibilities include: -Furnish rental equipment, supplies, and instructions necessary
to operate a U-Haul dealership
-Audit rental records and contracts
-Open and close dealers
-Prepare activity reports and ensure U-Haul equipment is in good operating condition
-Operate the service rig and arrange for recovery of lost, stolen, or abandoned U-Haul
equipment
Requirements: -Valid driver’s license, a good driving record, and the ability to operate
motor vehicles with both types of transmission (automatic or standard)
Work Status:
Full-Time
Hours Needed:
(These hours may change based on business needs)
Sun - NA
Mon - 7am to 7pm
Tue - 7am to 7pm
Wed - 7am to 7pm
Thu - 7am to 7pm
Fri - 7am to 7pm
Sat - 7am to 7pm

Apply online at http://jobs.uhaul.com/job_detail.aspx?aval_job_id=123587&mode=
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UNITED CENTER
The United Center, the premiere sports and entertainment facility and home of the
Chicago Blackhawks and the Chicago Bulls, is currently hiring for the following
positions:
Accounting Clerk
Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
Processing weekly payroll
Reconciling accounts
Processing AP/AR
Two to four years experience preferred. Associate’s degree required. Bachelor’s degree
preferred. Sage and Paychex or equivalent system experience preferred. Ability to work
in a fast paced environment and multi-task are essential for this position. Competitive
salary and benefits.
Help Desk Analyst
The successful candidate will respond to end users inquiries concerning problems
including service requests, system status, network connectivity and hardware/software
issues for all applications and operating systems. The candidate will need to analyze
and resolve simple to moderately complex inquires, provide technical support during
events as well as other assigned duties. Must be able to handle multiple projects in a
timely and efficient manner. A flexible schedule is necessary; two years experience
preferred. Competitive salary and benefits. Salary requirements MUST accompany
application and/or resume.
To apply for these positions or to be considered for future
job opportunities, submit your resume online, or mail or fax a resume to:
United Center
1901 W. Madison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Attn: Human Resources
FAX: (312) 455-4750
No phone calls please.
EOE in a Drug Free Workplace
4800 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60651
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LEVY RESTAURANTS
Great food in an exciting atmosphere is what you will find at the United Center.
Levy Restaurants at the United Center, is currently hiring for the following parttime/seasonal positions:
Clubs - Restaurant Supervisor, Server, Server Assistant, Runner
Banquets - Press Lounge Attendant
Suites - Supervisor, Dessert Attendant
Warehouse - OP Tech
Sanitation - Housekeeping Associate
Culinary - Dishwasher, Cook, Carver
Concessions - Stand Worker
If you are interested in working for a truly unique and exciting company, apply today
by emailing your resume to ucjobs@levyrestaurants.com or visit the United Center in
person:
United Center
Gate 8
1901 W. Madison St.
Chicago, IL 60612
Monday - Friday, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (non-event days)
Monday - Friday, 9:00 AM - Noon (event days)
Please note that most positions are during evening hours.
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Full time Road Driver
Job Location: Oswego, IL
UPS Freight is hiring individuals to work as Full-Time Road Drivers. This position
involves the driving of a tractor-trailer for the over-the-road delivery of freight to two or
more service centers and then returning to the original domicile.
Road Drivers must pass a DOT physical and successfully pass a road test. Qualified
applicants must have a valid Class A Commercial Drivers’ License with Haz-Mat and
Twin Trailer endorsements, issued by this state. Road Drivers are expected to comply
with all appearance standards.
Applicants must be at least 21 years of age; and must have at least one year of tractortrailer experience. Applicants must be able to read, write and speak the English
language.
Applicants must also meet the Department of Transportation (DOT) and Company
mental and physical requirements; and must be physically and mentally able to safely
perform the essential job functions without obvious risk of injury to the employee or coworkers.
Applicants must receive satisfactory results from a background check, as conducted in
accordance with applicable laws; and must pass a drug screening.
This job posting includes information about the minimum qualifications (including the
UPS Uniform and Personal Appearance Guidelines), locations, shifts, and operations
within the locations which may consider my application
. An applicant or employee may request an exception or change to, or an
accommodation of, any condition of employment (including the UPS Uniform and
Personal Appearance Guidelines) because of a sincerely held religious belief or practice.
Job ID: ILOSW37
UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Apply online at http://jobs-ups.com/chicago/driver/jobid2484529-full-time-road-driverjobs
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Coordinator, Student Experiences
Department: Education & Guest Experiences
Status: Full Time
The Coordinator, Student Experiences will report directly to the Manager of Student
Experiences operations. The Museum of Science and Industry provides programs and
experiences that deepen the engagement of students and teachers in science and
science-related disciplines, with a vision to inspire and motivate our children to achieve
their full potential in the fields of science, technology, engineering and medicine. The
Coordinator for IQST-L will coordinate, develop and implement science learning labs
through the Museum’s Institute for Quality Science Teaching and Learning, a
component of MSI’s Center for the Advancement of Science Education (CASE).
Responsibilities
Qualifications
The Coordinator, Student Experiences requires superior attention to detail, follow
though, written and verbal communications skills, and exceptionally strong professional
judgment.
Required qualifications are as follows:
Bachelor’s degree in science, education or related discipline required.
Candidates must have 3-5 years of prior science teaching experience in a formal or
informal setting.
Science program development experience required.
Experience with middle grades students and teachers preferred.
Familiarity with programming in a variety of educational settings including schools,
science centers and/or other museums.
Must be creative and dynamic; exhibit enthusiasm, initiative, flexibility, and
openness to new ideas.
Detail oriented; excellent verbal and written communication skills, including public
speaking required.
Must demonstrate comfort in a team environment, with strong collaboration skills.
An ability to work on multiple projects and meet deadlines.
Excellent project management, planning and organizational skills.
Bilingual ability a plus.
Proficiency in MS Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Publisher) required.
How to Apply » http://www.msichicago.org/about-the-museum/jobs/opportunities/fulltime/coordinator-student-experiences/
The Museum of Science and Industry is an AA/EOE/ADA employer.
4800 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60651
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Director of Design & Exhibit Development
Department: Exhibit & Collections
Status: Full Time
The Director of Design and Exhibit Development is responsible for providing vision,
shape and design leadership to the many exhibit development and planning activities of
the Museum. The scope of the position is broad and highly collaborative across the
departments that comprise the Exhibits + Collections Division, as well as the Museum
at large. It includes, but is not limited to, four major areas of focus: 1) conception,
planning, design and execution of permanent Museum exhibits; 2) conception,
planning, design and execution of temporary and traveling exhibits; 3) leadership as
the Museum’s in-house ‘art director’, responsible for maintaining high exhibit quality
and aesthetic standards throughout the building; and 4) conceptual and content master
planning for the Museum’s future.
Qualifications
Required qualifications are as follows:
Bachelor’s degree required, preferably in a design-related discipline (e.g.
architecture, dimensional design, illustration, graphic design, industrial design, etc.).
Minimum ten years of professional experience is required in positions of increasing
design and project development responsibility, with evidence of the following core
attributes: brainstorming and conceptual skills; rough sketch, rendering and ideation
skills; multi-disciplined design development and creative leadership skills; production
design and design execution.
Strong oral, visual and written presentation skills.
Demonstrated success working in a multi-project environment with diverse skill sets
and creative backgrounds.
Strong interest in mentoring junior staff and developing their design capabilities.
Proven experience of working successfully in an environment with aggressive
deadlines and limited resources, with a strong track record of demonstrated leadership
providing world-class design support in a fast-paced, complex organization.
How to Apply http://www.msichicago.org/about-the-museum/jobs/opportunities/fulltime/director-of-design-exhibit-development/
The Museum of Science and Industry is an AA/EOE/ADA employer.
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